Aslacton Primary School - Newsletter Friday 20th June 2022
This week at Aslacton

Dates for your diary:

Eagle Class have been learning the technical vocabulary linked to
circles. We have used a compass to draw circles with a given radius. In
English, we have been editing our Compere Lapin Caribbean stories

and creating a story board design to summarise events. In Science, we

Horstead Residential
Weds 22nd– Fri 24th June

have been very excited to build streamlined paper boats to investigate

Owl Class Forest School

water resistance - fantastic enthusiasm and boat design. In R.E, we

Activity Day

have studied stories, symbols and meaning within stained glass

Friday 24th June

windows in preparation for our Cathedral trip.
This week in topic, Kestrels have recapped the names and locations of
the oceans, and have learnt about the geographical features by

Eagle Class Forest School

studying the different depths, temperatures and areas. In English, we

Activity Day

have experimented with sentence structure and descriptive language

Tuesday 28th June

by using time adverbials and similes. We have continued to practise

telling the time in maths by making our own timetables and converting

Kestrel Learning Café

analogue to digital times. A big well done to our Year 4 children who

Wednesday 29th June 9-

have worked hard on their times tables; they all completed the

10am

Multiplication Tables Check this week and should be very proud of their
efforts.
This week Owls have been focussed on new sounds in phonics, with
Reception starting phase 5. We have still not discovered the name of

Y4 and 6 Bike checks
Friday 1st July

our core story but we have seen the main character take a trip from the
city to the countryside. We played car games and wrote a journal entry

Sports Day and family

for Belle. We also had a go keeping our own journal. In RE we looked

picnic Monday 4th July 9am-

at Christian places of worship in readiness for our cathedral trip.

3pm

Message from Mrs Turk to the KS2 Residential Trip

Year 4 off road cycling

Have a fantastic time next week—be brave, try something new, have fun and don’t

Thursday 7th July

forget to try and sleep! I look forward to hearing all about it on your return.

Continued on page 2….
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Sports Day
Parents are invited to join us to watch sports day on Monday 4th
Dates continued

July. You are welcome to join us from 9 although we will start
activities nearer to 9.30. In the morning there will be a carousel of

Leavers disco—whole

activities in house teams (siblings are in the same house) and in

school

the afternoon the more traditional races. You are welcome to bring

Thursday 7th July Times TBC

a picnic lunch. Please can we ask that you limit attendance to 2
adults per family as there is more moving about and less space

Year 6 on road cycling

than at the Jubilee party. We will not be able to keep opening and
closing the school gates during the day.

Friday 8th July

Family Fun Night

Cathedral visit

Friday 15th July 4.30-7.00pm

We had a fantastic time at the Cathedral on Friday—it was cool
and calm inside which was probably the best place to be given the
outside temperature! We all explored the history of the cathedral,
its construction and in particular the windows. The volunteers at
the cathedral were very complimentary of the behaviour and

Headteacher’s Award

attitudes of all our children throughout the day and we as staff
were very proud of the children we took with us. Well done
everyone, and a huge thank you to St Michael's PCC who funded
the travel and activities so this visit could take place.

Kestrel: Frankie for her brilliant
use of time adverbials and
similes in her writing.

Cake Friday

Eagle: Jack for thoughtful ideas
and opinions in RE and his
knowledge of stained glass
windows.

Cake Friday returns on 1st July.

House Points

Owl: Eden Mae for her amazing
journal entry as Belle.

Here is how the house points stand:
Holkham

Winterton

Brancaster

Mundesley

This week:

123

105

116

157

This term so far:

1003

1199

1056

1339
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